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1. US international test scores aren’t at the top of the world because:
a) we lack common standards and valid tests.
b) many teachers are not doing their job.
c) nearly 25% of American children live in poverty.
d) American children are not interested in hard study.
e). parents don’t take an interest in children’s education.
2. A notable feature of education in Finland, the country scoring highest on international tests,
is:
a) universal pre-school emphasizes an early start in skill development.
b) children in grade school have a play break every 45 minutes.
c) a system of annual national standardized tests informs teachers of every child's
skill attainment.
d) there are no teacher unions to cripple reform.
e) corporate leaders have taken a leadership role in school policy.
3.

4.

Middle class American students who attend well-funded schools
a) achieve high scores on international tests, among the highest in the world.
b) don’t read as much as kids used to.
c) aren’t learning enough math and science.
d) don’t do enough analytical writing.
e) lack competitive drive.
1.6 million children in the U. S.
a) have teachers who are not highly qualified.
b) are overweight.
c) live in single-parent families.
d) should be held back in school.
e) are homeless.

5. Children who live in poverty in the US
a) are protected by a comprehensive social welfare safety net.
b) need a very structured curriculum
c) are more likely to attend a school with poorly supported libraries than are middle class
children
d) have the same chance for school success as other students—if their parents support
education
e) need vouchers to attend better schools

6.

Common Core Standards were developed because
a) parents worry that US children score far below other countries on international tests
b) teachers lack the skills to craft adequate curriculum and wanted help
c) state departments of education asked for them
d) of grass-roots concern that children need special tools to compete in the Global
Economy
e) the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation paid for them

7. Common Core Standards in literacy were written by
a) classroom teachers
b) child psychologists
c) university researchers
d) business leaders
e) a lawyer who specializes in "standards-driven reform" and someone whose background
is in Management Consulting, who once tutored children while studying at Yale,
8. The new Common Core tests
a) let the teachers know exactly what each student needs to learn next
b) give parents evidence teachers are doing their job
c) ensure that standards are being met
d) give principals a fair way to evaluate teachers
e) make fiscal demands many districts cannot meet
9. The new online feature of Common Core testing
a) will reduce administration costs
b) will streamline student evaluation
c) offers new opportunities for creativity
d) will lead to more individualized learning
e) means students will be tested many more times each year
10. Who said “Hurricane Katrina was “the best thing that happened to the education system in
New Orleans. That education system was a disaster.”
a) Rush Limbaugh
b) Pat Robinson
c) Editor at The Onion
d) Bill O’Reilly
e) U. S. Secretary of Education, Arne Duncan
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